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0 1 ;flffi J:ililT;ffi j;f'['oHl[','
images,'Budapest' and'Statuei which can be
found on the free stock photo site www.sxc.
hu (photos #608952 and #448645). You'llfind
ooth images on this issue's disc, so open them
in Photoshop.To start, use the Move tool to drag
the Statue image into the Budapest image. Then
close the Statue image.

o 4 ff.1 ;ffi Jf#. Ii;:;': ;'J:.,'
the Fi lter>Pixelate>Mezzoti nt option. Sel ect
vedium Dors. Now fade the filter (Edit>Fade) by
300/o.When done, select the Eraser tool, and use a
iarge soft-edge brush to erase around the statue
where the Mezzotint sprinkling has crept into the
statue's background.

02 ilst;:?'#.il': lffi ?: #J:ff 
*

statue, switch the Statue layer's blend mode to
Screen.Then transform the layer's scale to work
with the Buda pest backg rou nd (Ed it>Tra nsform>
Scale). Be sure to hold your Shift key down in
orderto constrain the proportions of both the
width and height. Position the statue overthe
front steps.

6o AiJ !triF.jsirs f iE,r+: Fzs*l lTr !.,=r"-l t Fri",t iie I

03 ff:??,:ffi[fl:ix':,f,::i',i : il*.
and the Budapest layers.Then with a large
Scatter brush (from the Wet Media seO to around
150 pixels, paint by dabbing overthe statue with
a middle grey colour (RGB: 128/128/128).This will
bring back some definition in the statue while
creating a grainy look.

05 *i.:?,t','."''
Budapest layer and
apply some added
g ra i n (Fi lter>Textu re>
Grain). Set both
lntensity and Contrast
to 50 and use the
Regular Grain Type.

When done, save your
image for backup, and
then merge the layers
(Layer>Merge Visi b I e).

Getan
alternate
effect
li''.;'iri,'i For some
iiili further

variation, change
the Border layer's
blend mode to
Difference. The
outer edge turns into
a deep gold. Also,
right-click on the
text layer to rasterize
it, then duplicate
the text layer and
change its blend
mode to Linear
Dodge. Still on the
duplicated layer, go
to Filter> Pixelate>
Fragment. Then go
to the original text
layer and change
the opacity to 850/0.

This creates blurred
shadow text.

More about
Duotones
Itit"- Duotones
;iiit really enrich

photos and prints.
Just make sure your
reduce to Greyscale
before converting to
Duotone. For more
information, see:
http://designorati.
com/dtp lzOOGl
how-to-building-
duotones-with-the-
proper-curves/ or
www.luminous-
landscape.com/
tutorials/duotone.
shtml.

0 6 ff,:::;l,", 3:#l!ii:':iffi; il:n'o
Grain dialog again and then use Vertical as the
Grain Type. Now enter I B for the lntensity and O

forthe Contrast.

re]'_g

07 [3f,"
Greyscale to
Duotone Convert
the image to Greyscale
(lmage>Mode>
Grayscale). When
asked to discard colour
information, click
the OK button. Then
immediately convert
from Greyscale to
Duotone (lmage>

Mode>Duotone).
The Duotone dialog
opens.This is where
the realfun begins.
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tutorial create a cyanotype

\ ft +r;;iirirr!;-lir"4!;1.::L.$li.r;!i,!.'Jri;iid::i;ir:dt&f &!Fs*rr$,&d,sr**..,.8 **q#

Textured
paper stock

., CyanotyPes
r . often have

a gritty feel. To
improve this look,
you can apply a
Texture f ilter, but
for a more authentic
look try to scan or
photograph textured
paper stock, then
blend it into the
image. Add to the
top of the layer
stack and set the
blend mode to Soft
Light or Darken.

1 0 l1i;:#:.::tl:2:ii tnn""nj; " 
o

choose a light blue-violet (RGB: 198/204/255).

PicktheType tool and use a script font to type
several lines of text until it fills the screen. Use the
Character palette on the Options bar to ensure

the text is closely spaced and overlaps slightly.

08 I13,"""
dialog The Duotone
dialog separates the
image into printing
inks. Click the Load

button and load the
'Cyanotype Duotone
Preset l.ado'from
this issue's CD.This
converts the image
into two inks: black
and blue.

o I ::::i'J j;.:ff 3,::il'Ji ::;ll? :.'
layer and name it'Blur Overlay'. Switch the blend
mode to Overlay and the opacity to 330/o. Now
apply a Gaussian Blur (Filter>Blur>Gaussian Blur)

with a radius of 20 pixels. Finally,desaturatethe
layer (l mage>Adj ustments> Desatu rate).

a:, 'n
iiii +
tl r:: The layer structure

Hidden depths

a a Random transparency The text
t I is for effect, not readability, so to push

it further into the background and make it look
randomly scattered, add a layer maskto the
Type layer and applythe Difference Clouds filter
(Fi lter> Render> Difference Clou ds) th ree ti mes

to the mask.

12 iJffii'
adding a border
Add a rough edge
around the image by
creating a new layer

at the top of the layer

stack. Select a Chalk or
Dry Brush and dab at
the edging allthe way

around the image.
Use more than one
type of brush to build
up the effect. Now
change the layer's

blend mode to Screen

at95o/o opacity.

BlurOverlay

Text Layer

Merged Cyanotype
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